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BUSINESS MODEL
SaltX Technology is a Swedish
innovation company that develops
and sells a patented energy storage
technology, which is marketed under
the SaltX™ brand name. Customers are
primarily major global OEM companies
such as Alfa Laval, Mobile Climate
Control and Rheem.
SaltX Technology sells the license to use
the SaltX and the client then also pays
for the SaltX used.
The license means that the buyer has
exclusivity within a specific application
area or in a specific geographic market.
SaltX never sells directly to end users,

COMPONENT
MANUFACTURERS
SaltX material
Licenses

instead the Company's solution is included
as an energy storage element in a product.
An example of this is an element of a solar
panel to be able to store the energy that is
not used directly. The customer pays here
for the amount of salt ordered.
In this way, SaltX has a business
model with high scalability, without
the need to make investments in manufacturing. The Company uses subcontractors who produce the patented salt
including the component.
The purchasers also manage the
marketing to end customers. The Company's business model is cost effective
in this way too.

OEM CUSTOMERS

CONSUMERS
AND
DISTRIBUTORS

Tech Support
SaltX’s business Model consists of sales in three parts; SaltX material, licenses and tech support. The biggest future
source of revenue is the patented SaltX material, and the license to use this.

VISION
SaltX Technology's vision is that SaltX shall become the “Intel Inside" for sustainable heating and cooling
products.
MISSION
SaltX technology is responding to the global energy transformation, and if fully implemented SaltX could
reduce the world's energy consumption by a third. SaltX Technology's mission is that the SaltX solution shall
make heating and cooling for homes, buildings and vehicles sustainable.
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DEVELOPMENT STEPS
CONCEPT VERIFICATION

NAME/CONCEPT

FULL-SCALE
PROTOTYPE

COMMERCIAL
VERIFICATION

FIELD TRIALS

SERIAL PRODUCTION

AREA OF APPLICATION

STATUS

SunCool

Thermal solar collectors with
integrated heating and cooling
for buildings

Small-scale production started.
Full serial production in 2017.

HeatBoost

Gas-driven heat pumps for hot

Product commercially feasible.

water and domestic heating

Field trials in the USA in 2017,
and in Europe planned for 2018.

VerdAcc

Heat-driven cooling in trucks
and heavy duty vehicles

Concept verified. Full-scale
prototype in vehicles planned for
2017.

EnerStore

Storage of renewable energy

Concept verified. Full-scale pilot
in 2017.

FOCUS ON FOUR
APPLICATIONS
SaltX Technology's technology
can be applied in a wide range
of application areas. There are
currently four areas of application:
Thermal solar collectors with
integrated heating and cooling for
buildings (SunCool),
Gas-driven heat pumps for hot
water and domestic heating
(HeatBoost),
Heat-driven cooling in trucks and
heavy duty vehicles (VerdAcc) and;
Storage of renewable energy
(EnerStore)
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The focus for HeatBoost and
VerdAcc is on preparing and carrying
out field trials, industrialisation and
commercialization while EnerStore
is performance tested. In regard to
thermal solar collectors, a license
was sold in 2015 to SunCool
AB, which is now establishing
operations and production facilities
in China with a local partner. SaltX
Technology is providing technical
support and knowledge transfer.
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The history of SaltX

STARTED WITH SOLAR PANELS, NOW THE GOAL IS

The “Intel Inside” of energy storage
ClimateWell AB

The history of SaltX is the story of
when the entrepreneur and innovator Göran Bolin met the Finnish
chemist and inventor Ray Olsson.
Bolin's idea of storing energy in salt
developed to a worldwide patent
and on its way to a globally recognized company within energy
storage. CEO Karl Bohman and
team are now seriously starting to
take this small innovation company
in Sweden to global commercialization.
ClimateWell was founded in 2001
when Göran Bolin acquired the
Triple-state absorption patent from
Ray Olsson. The technology and
patents were further developed
within ClimateWell, which changed
name to SaltX in 2016. Göran is very
much active and plays a key role in
the Company as the CTO and Executive Vice President.

THE FIRST PRODUCT
With acquired patent and venture
capital from Industrifonden, Skirner,
Utilsun and NorthZone ClimateWell
developed, manufactured and sold a
proprietary solar-powered air
conditioning product called SolarChiller. The SolarChiller was
launched in 2007 and distributed on
several markets. A factory was built
in Spain to meet demand of the
growing new-construction building
market there. When the financial
crisis in 2009 hit, this market vanished literally overnight. The Company decided on a new strategy whereby the new focus was to develop the
core technology for OEM customers
who would sell these products to the
end-users – similar to the “Intel
inside” concept.

Technology

SaltX Technology Holding AB

one of the winners in General
Electric's global innovation competition “Ecomagination Award”
in competition with 70,000 other
candidate companies - an important
stamp of quality. A contract was
signed shortly thereafter with General Electric to jointly develop the
next-generation of energy efficient
water heaters. Significant partnerships have been initiated since
then with a number of large OEM
customers and prestigious brands
such as Dometic, Rheem, Alfa Laval,
Caterpillar, Mobile Climate Control
and most recently with Vaillant.

AWARD WINNING
In 2010, ClimateWell was named
“ IN 2010, CLIMATEWELL
WAS NAMED ONE OF
THE WINNERS IN
GENERAL ELECTRIC'S
GLOBAL INNOVATION
COMPETITION
“ECOMAGINATION
AWARD” IN
COMPETITION WITH
70,000 OTHER
CANDIDATE
COMPANIES - AN
IMPORTANT STAMP
OF QUALITY.
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THE LAUNCH OF SUNCOOL
In 2014 SunCool, a development
of the SolarChiller, was launched.
During the year Karl Bohman,
heading up of Business Development since 2011, took over as
CEO. He was tasked to fully
commercialize SaltX technology
on a global basis. In 2015, the
rights for the application for the
Chinese market were sold to a
former subsidiary, SunCool AB.
The sale of rights is the biggest in
the Company's history and resulted in the Company reporting a
significant profit in 2015. Suncool
in turn signed a license agreement
with a Chinese partner, NSECT,
which entails an exclusive right to
manufacture and market products
SaltX Annual Report 2016

SUNCOOL

HEATBOOST

VERDACC

ENERSTORE

“ IN 2016, A SERIES
based on the license in the ChiOF IMPORTANT
nese market.
AGREEMENTS
In 2016 SaltX listed on Nasdaq
WERE ENTERED
First North, and the name was
INTO ENABLING
changed to SaltX Technology
SALTX TO TAKE
Holding AB. A cash issue was
carried out in connection with the IMPORTANT
acquisition which raised SEK 30m STEPS TOWARDS
A COMMERCIAL
for the Company.
BREAKTHROUGH.
COMMERCIALIZATION
During 2016 SaltX has closed
number of major deals and taken
important steps towards commercializing its applications. For
example the pilot production of
SunCool collectors has started for
the Chinese market.
2017 will be the year of full
commercialization, meaning the
generating revenue from selling
its unique and patented SaltX
material, which will the predominant income source and highly
profitable.
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How it works

AS SIMPLE AS A BATTERY:

Stores energy in salt
SaltX technology is as powerful as
it is simple The solution basically
consists of two parts; the SaltX
properties on the one hand, and
how the energy is stored in the salt
which can then be extracted as
heat or cold, on the other hand.
THE SALTX PROPERTIES
It has long been known that it is
possible to store heat or other form
of energy in salt. This is achieved
when the energy is stored chemically by separating the salt from
water and then combining them
again. The problem used to be
that the process of combining and
separating the salt could only be
repeated a few times. After this,

1. CHARGING

the salt turns from detached grains
of salt into lumps. The SaltX technology prevents this by means of
a special surface layer - so-called
nanocoating - and the salt thus
retains its original form of single
crystals of salt. The advantages of
this is that you can charge and discharge energy thousands of times
without losing the SaltX properties
or performance. The salt treated
with nanocoating also possesses
the property that it does not corrode - does not create rust - unlike
ordinary salt. This provides a longterm and cost-effective solution.
Thus the material in which the salt
is contained does not rust. SaltX is
also non-toxic and recyclable.

2. DISCHARGING

SALTX FOR BEGINNERS
Can be compared to a battery,
but SaltX stores thermal energy
instead of electrical energy.

When the water is then reunited with
the salt, a chemical reaction occurs
and heat energy is released. The
container in which the water was kept
gets a minus temperature because of
an equalization of the energy balance.
All this takes place in a closed system
in a vacuum and therefore can be
repeated for an almost unlimited
number of times. The salt can be
charged (heated) with any type of
energy source, from re-newable solar
and wind power to waste heat from an
engine or gas burner.

SEE MORE ABOUT SALTX

1. A special salt is treated with
nanoparticles and mixed with
liquid.
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The key to SaltX technology is that the
salt can be charged and discharged
tens of thousands of times without
losing its properties. Thus the technology works like a battery. In simplified
terms, a salt and aqueous solution is
boiled so that they become separated
from each other. What then remains
is a dry salt. The water boiled off from
the salt goes into a separate container. A valve closes and keeps the two
elements from each other.

ON YOUTUBE
The film shows a solar

2. When the salt is heated, for
example by solar heat, the
liquid boils away and some
of the energy is chemically
bonded in the salt crystals.

energy facility which,

3. If the liquid is added back,
the energy is released as
heat and cold. Temperatures
up to 500 degrees can be
released.

Solar energy is stored in

SaltX Annual Report 2016

using SaltX EnerStore,
manages to deliver a
steady flow of electricity
around the clock.
EnerStore tanks during the
day, and is used to
produce energy during the
night.
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2016 Management Report
SaltX Technology Holding AB (publ), Swedish company reg. no. 556917-6596, has its
registered office in Stockholm and carries on
with its subsidiary ClimateWell AB (publ) the
development, marketing and sales of energy storage technology for integration and
energy efficiency in different heating and
cooling products, and related business. SaltX
Technology is the legal parent company and
is recognized as this in financial reporting.
OUR BUSINESS
SaltX operates in four business areas: solar panels with integrated cooling and heating (SunCool), gas-powered heat pumps for households
(HeatBoost), heat-powered air conditioning
in vehicles (VerdAcc) and most recently largescale energy storage (EnerStore).
The Company develops and adapts its
components in close cooperation with global partners, who, in turn, integrate the components in their refrigeration and heating
products. The customers contribute market
expertise, market channels and technical expertise in areas outside the Company's own.
During the year the Company continued
to develop its component business and made
progress in all areas and where the following
significant events can be highlighted:
• SunCool: Production of solar panels started according to plan at SunCool’s partner
in China just before year-end. Serial production is expected to start in 2017 as the
commercialization process accelerates.
• HeatBoost: SaltX has secured important
partnerships with leading manufacturers and partners to develop gas-powered heat pumps for both the US market
(Rheem and Oakridge National Lab) and
the European market (Fraunhofer Institute) in order to carry out field tests with
8

OPERATING EXPENSES

different gas companies such as Öresundskraft during 2017.
• VerdAcc: In October, SaltX signed a global
licensing agreement with Mobile Climate
Control, a leading provider of air conditioning systems, making it possible for
SaltX to reach out with its technology to
the world's OEM manufacturers of heavy
vehicles. The cooperation with Alfa Laval
is progressing according to plan.
• EnerStore: Last year, SaltX secured important partners - including the Deutsches Luft- und Raumfart (the German Aerospace Centre) - for the implementation
of concept verification tests. The goal is
to construct a larger pilot plant in 2017
together with one or more energy companies in Europe.
The business has continued to contribute
to a further strengthening of the Company's
patent portfolio. During the year, three new
patents were granted and four new patent
applications filed.
INCOME AND EARNINGS
OPERATING INCOME

Group operating income for the year
amounted to SEK 15,172 (51,753) thousand.
Net sales amounted to SEK 1,459 thousand, compared with SEK 40,752 thousand
for the previous year. In 2015, the rights
were sold for SEK 33,000 thousand to Suncool AB regarding an application for solar
panels in China.
Capitalized work performed by the company for its own use has increased compared with last year.
Other operating income consists primarily
of public funding and has decreased compared to last year.
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Expenses during the year amounted to SEK
-35,906 (-31,527) thousand, broken down
as other external expenses SEK -16,279
(-15,728) thousand, personnel expenses
SEK -18,199 (-14,282) thousand, and amortization and impairment of fixed assets SEK
-1,428 (-1,517) thousand.
The costs were higher in 2016 compared
with 2015. External costs include costs associated with the listing on First North and
costs for materials and production of prototypes and other development work.
PROFIT/LOSS FROM FINANCIAL ITEMS

Profit/loss from financial items totalled SEK
1,562 (433). The increase is due to an interest-bearing receivable from SunCool AB in
regard to sales of license rights in 2015.
NET INCOME/LOSS FOR THE YEAR

Net income/loss for the year was SEK
-19,172 thousand (20,659) or SEK -0.50
(0.75) per share. The difference in result is
due primarily to the sale of licenses that
added profits of MSEK 33 in 2015.
REVERSE ACQUISITION OF CLIMATEWELL AB
SaltX Technology’s group structure was created by the Nasdaq First North listed company SaltX Technology Holding AB acquiring
ClimateWell AB by means of an issue for
non-cash consideration. SaltX Technology Holding thereby became the parent
company of the Group. The basis is that
ClimateWell is the acquiring company as
its shareholders gain control of the Group.
SaltX Technology had over 4,000 shareholders but with small holdings and ClimateWell
had approximately 150 shareholders.
The acquisition was decided on at SaltX
Technology's annual general meeting on
7 April 2016 and was registered with the
Swedish Companies Registration Office on
2 May 2016. The acquisition is recognized
as a reverse acquisition in which the consolidated balance sheet is prepared as if ClimateWell acquired SaltX as per the end of
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April 2016 as this is the acquiring company
in accounting terms. SaltX is included in the
consolidated accounts from this date. Comparative periods in 2015 up to the time of
acquisition relate to the ClimateWell Group.
CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
The global environmental challenges and
transformation to renewable energy have
created a strongly growing need for energy
storage, which meant that SaltX is considered to have achieved a stronger position in
a very short time. There is great interest in
the Company's solutions and collaborations
are ongoing and established with many
major companies in the energy sector. To
take advantage of the opportunities available in technology, marketing and on the
organizational side, SaltX requires capital to
maintain and improve its position. SaltX has
worked with the storage of thermal energy
(heating or cooling) in salt since 2001 and
today has a strong patent protection.
Up until 2016, the focus has been on
small-scale units, which has been important in order to develop solutions that work
and to create the important acceptance
for SaltX technology. The simplicity of the
technology also means that it is easy to
scale up the use of technology to significantly larger units.
Once contact has been made with major
energy producers, interest has been significant, not least since successful testing of
large-scale energy storage has been carried
out. In late 2016, the Company decided to
build a fourth business - EnerStore. An expansion of both the organization and other
resources is required in order to take advantage of the opportunities available within
existing business areas and EnerStore,
which means that the Company's Board of
Directors decided to propose a preferential
rights issue for approximately MSEK 100.
The Board has proposed that the shareholders resolve at the Annual General
Meeting on 20 April to carry out a share
issue with preferential rights for existing
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shareholders to raise approximately MSEK
100 before issue costs. It is proposed that
the issue includes 8.9 million shares, representing a dilution of 17 percent. The issue
is 100 percent secured by subscription
commitments for MSEK 36 from existing
shareholders and underwriting guarantees
of roughly MSEK 64. This means that financing is secured for at least 12 months going
forward.

ant that SaltX succeeds in attracting and
retaining key personnel and that they experience SaltX as a stimulating employer.
Achieving this requires professional management and profiling of the Company, and
that forecasted developments are achieved.
If this is not successful, this could potentially
change the conditions for SaltX's expansion.

INFORMATION ABOUT RISKS

Climate Well, a subsidiary of SaltX, searched
in 2014/2015 for a partner in China to both
market and manufacture its Suncool concept
in the very important Chinese market for
solar thermal collectors. The intention was
to do this through an autonomous and independent company. In July 2015, a collaboration was announced with Zhong Fa Zhan
Holdings Ltd., ("ZFZ") for the marketing, sale
and manufacture of Suncool products in
China. In October 2015, Suncool AB, a subsidiary of ClimateWell AB, completed a new
share issue directed to ClimateWell's ownership base and thus about MSEK 21 was
raised. ClimateWell’s shares in Suncool were
then redeemed in 2015, after which ownership of ClimateWell ceased. In 2015 Suncool
acquired the intellectual property rights for
China in regard to Suncool technology from
ClimateWell in order utilize them in the
Chinese market. The purchase price for the
rights was MSEK 33, of which MSEK 6 was
paid in cash. The other MSEK 27 was paid
by a promissory note running until further
notice at 6 percent interest over the Riksbank’s reference rate. Amortization is done
by Suncool paying 50 percent of the license
fees received, the royalties, to ClimateWell.
When the loan has been repaid, Suncool will
continue to pay 50 percent of the royalties
received to ClimateWell.
In 2015, Suncool signed, in turn, a license agreement with Ningbo Shenggu
Energy Conversation Technology Co. Ltd.,
(“NSECT"), which is a subsidiary of ZFZ.
NSECT is the operating company that has
set up a factory to manufacture products
based on the Suncool technology for the

The SaltX business is associated with risk
since the operations include the development of new products in new markets. Some
significant risks are:
Patents
The Company’s growth and success is largely dependent on the Company’s patents.
There is a risk that there may be weaknesses or problems in these patents, or that
the Company infringes on other patents. It
cannot be ruled out that such problems can
only be tackled at significant cost or that the
Company's future is at risk.
Technical solutions
The technology is new on the market and
there is a risk that weaknesses or problems
with this solution have not yet been discovered, and that these weaknesses or problems
can only be addressed at considerable cost.
Competing products
Today, the Company's position in based in
part on the uniqueness of the technology
and component design. There is a risk that
another company may launch a competing
product that is better and/or cheaper than
any of SaltX’s components or that the competitor has a stronger market position. This
could potentially change the conditions for
SaltX's expansion.
Key personnel
SaltX depends on qualified and motivated
personnel in all functions. It is very import10

TRANSACTIONS WITH AFFILIATED PARTIES
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Chinese market. Transfer of technological
and manufacturing know-how from Suncool/ClimateWell to NSECT took place in
2016 with satisfactory results. Production
of prototypes of solar panels with the Suncool technology has been launched in 2016.
NSECT will subsequently pay 5 percent in
royalties to Suncool based on gross revenue
from the sale of Suncool products. Suncool
will pay 50 percent of the royalties received
to ClimateWell. NSECT has an option after
31.03.2018 to invoke an external valuation of the license rights and acquire them
for this valuation amount after which the
licensing fees will cease. Suncool has agreed
to pay 50 percent of any future consideration for the license rights to ClimateWell.
INFORMATION ABOUT NON-FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
In 2016 the Company continued to implement its established policies on environmental and working environmental
issues. The company strives for equality in
the workplace, and believes that this was
achieved in 2016.

SHARE CAPITAL
PARENT COMPANY

The share capital at year-end totalled SEK
3,578,984.56 consisting of 44,737,307
shares with a quota value of SEK 0.08 per
share. There is still a small number of shares
in the ClimateWell subsidiary owned by a
small number of shareholders. These shares
will be replaced by shares in SaltX that
constitute less than 0.5 percent of the total
number of shares in SaltX.
In July 2016, Skirner AB, one of the largest shareholders in SaltX, exercised options
and subscribed for shares in ClimateWell, a
subsidiary of SaltX, which raised MSEK 4.5
for the Company. These shares were converted in November to 1.04 million shares
in SaltX equivalent to a 2 percent dilution.
The transaction was carried out in the form
of a set-off issue where the added shares
were valued on the basis of the then current market price of approximately SEK 14
for SaltX shares.
When all shares have been issued, the
share capital will be SEK 3,580,173.36 and
comprise a total of 44,752,167 shares.
CHANGE IN SHARE CAPITAL IN 2016

OWNERSHIP AND FINANCING

See the table below.

The company's main shareholders at year
end were as follows: Stiftelsen Industrifonden (29 percent), Skirner AB (16 percent) and
Utilsun S.L. (13 percent). Together they controlled 58 percent of the Company's shares.

THE GROUP

The share capital of the Group at year-end
was SEK 3,579 thousand. The Group consisted until the date of acquisition solely of
the ClimateWell Group. Through recognition

CHANGE IN SHARE CAPITAL IN 2016
Change in share capital Acc. share capital Change in no. of shares Accumulated no. of shares

Opening balance 2016
360,945.00
New capital issue March
660,000.00
Reduction of share capital in April
-981,470.00
Issue for non-cash consideration May
2,022,824.16
New capital issue June
560,000.00
New capital issue (guarantors and advisers) June
176,000.00
Issue for non-cash consideration July
162,413.52
Issue for non-cash consideration October
13,573.52
Issue of shares for debt settlement November
83,333.36
Issue for non-cash consideration planned
1,188.80
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882,310.00
1,542,310.00
560,840.00
2,583,664.16
3,143,664.16
3,319,664.16
3,482,077.68
3,495,651.20
3,578,984.56
3,580,173.36

-3,000,000
-25,285,302
7,000,000
2,200,000
2,030,169
169,669
1,041,667
14,860

4,010,500
7,010,500
7,010,500
32,295,802
39,295,802
41,495,802
43,525,971
43,695,640
44,737,307
44,752,16
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of the acquisition as a reverse acquisition,
where ClimateWell is the acquiring company
from an accounting perspective and SaltX
is the legal acquirer, the share capital of the
Group from the date of acquisition consists
of the registered share capital of SaltX.
SHARES

Shares in SaltX are listed on Nasdaq First
North.
Share warrants
Share warrants have also been issued in
connection with the new capital issues
during the year when shares and share
warrants have been issued as one “unit”. In
total, more than 16 million share warrants
were issued. Four share warrants give the
right until 31 October 2018 to subscribe
for 1 share for SEK 5. At full utilization, the
Company will receive more than MSEK 20,
while the number of shares will increase by
4,052,625.
There were warrants in the ClimateWell
subsidiary, of which just under half were
subscribed for before their expiry in July
2016, and the remainder were not exercised. The shares were subscribed for by
Skirner AB, one of the Company’s main
shareholders, which contributed MSEK 4.5
to the Company, see above.

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings per share for 2016 amounted to
SEK -0.50 (0.75) based on an average figure of 44,057,722 (27,500,000) shares. For
the comparative year 2015, the number of
shares was based on the number of shares
issued in connection with the acquisition
of ClimateWell in the reverse acquisition,
corresponding to the value of ClimateWell
in number of SaltX shares. For 2016, the
number of shares has been based on the
number of shares from the acquisition of
ClimateWell plus the additional shares that
existed in SaltX, and additional shares that
have been added through cash issues during
the year. When calculating the number of
shares after full dilution, additional shares
of outstanding stock option programs have
been taken into account.
There were 44,737,307 actual outstanding shares as at 31 December 2016.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will take place
at 16.00 on 20 April 2017 at the premises of Blasieholmen Invest Group at Birger
Jarlsgatan 2 in Stockholm. The documents
for the AGM are available on the Company's
website.

Summary of key ratios covering
several years, SEK thousand
Key figures, Group
Operating income

2016

2015

2014

2013

15,712

51,753

15,452

9,278

Profit/loss after financial items

-19,172

20,659

-8,817

-11,576

Total assets

128,362

108,030

86,317

92,673

88,305

72,162

51,549

60,366

69

67

60

65

205

120

229

483

Equity
Equity/debt ratio, %
Liquid ratio, %
2014-2013 relates to ClimateWell AB
Key figures, Parent Company

2016

2015

2014

2013

Profit/loss after financial items

-3,515

-45,498

-2,967

-509

Total assets

126,796

4,356

51,715

20,274

Equity

125,431

3,433

50,884

19,541

Equity/debt ratio, %

99

79

98

96

Liquid ratio, %

2,180

472

3,184

2,083

PROPOSED APPROPRIATION OF THE
PARENT COMPANY'S EARNINGS

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Board proposes that the unappropriated earnings of SEK 121,851,261.79 be
carried forward.

As regards the Company's results and financial position otherwise, please refer to the
following income statement, balance sheet,
cash flow statement and notes to the financial statements.

Incentive programmes
The AGM in April 2016 also decided to issue
1.5 million share warrants to be offered to
senior management and all employees in the
Company, partly to replace existing programs in ClimateWell. At year-end, employees had acquired 483,000 of these warrants
at market value and the remainder are held
by the ClimateWell subsidiary. One option
gives the right, during the period 28 May to
29 June 2019 to subscribe for 1 share for
SEK 5. At full utilization, the Company will
receive MSEK 7.5. These shares correspond
to a potential further dilution of 3 percent.
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Consolidated Income Statement
SEK thousand

Note

2016

Consolidated Balance Sheet

2015

Operating income			
Net sales

3

1,459

40,752

Capitalized development expenses

3

9,341

4,400

Other operating income

3

4,372

6,601

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME		

15,172

51,753

Note

2016-12-31

Fixed assets			
Intangible assets			
Capitalized expenditure for development work

11

Patents and trademarks

12

		

75,163
1,654

1,751
67,572

Equipment, tools, fixtures and fittings

13

466

734

466

734

-16,279

-15,728

		

Personnel costs

6

-18,199

-14,282

Financial fixed assets			

Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets

7

1,428

1,517

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES		

-35,906

-31,527

OPERATING PROFIT/LOSS		

-20,734

20,226

Other long-term receivables

14

		
Total fixed assets		

			

Current assets

Profit/loss from financial items			
8

Interest expense and similar costs

9

PROFIT/LOSS FROM FINANCIAL ITEMS		

65,821

76,817

4.5

Other interest income and similar income

2015-12-31

Tangible assets			

Operating expenses			
Other external costs

SEK thousand

ASSETS			

28,455

27,120

28,455

27,120

105,738

95,426

Advance payments to suppliers		

-

378

472

Accounts receivables - trade		

244

1,290

-111

-39

Other receivables		

1,238

908

1,562

433

Prepaid expenses and accrued income

2,330

4,515

1,673

15

			
-19,172

20,659

Cash and bank balances		

18,812

5,513

Total current assets		

22,624

12,604

10

-

-

TOTAL ASSETS		

128,362

108,030

PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR		

-19,172

20,659

PROFIT/LOSS AFTER FINANCIAL ITEMS		
Tax on profit/loss for the year

			
DATA PER SHARE			
SEK			
Earnings per share, before dilution		

-0.50

0.75

Earnings per share, after dilution		

-0.50

0.75

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES			
Equity capital			
Share capital		

3,579

19,799

Other contributed capital		

376,645

325,110

Other equity including profit/loss for the year		

-291,919

-272,747

Total equity		

88,305

72,162

Provisions			
Provisions for close-down expenses		

-

403

		

-

403

Long-term liabilities			
Other liabilities

16.18

		

29,000

25,000

29,000

25,000

Current liabilities			
Liabilities to minority		

251

-

Accounts payable - trade		

2,253

1,620

Other liabilities		

336

747

Accrued expenses and deferred income

14
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8,217

8,098

Total current liabilities		

11,057

10,465

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES		

128,362

108,030

SaltX Annual Report 2016
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Changes of consolidated equity
SEK thousand		
Opening balance Jan 1 2015
Profit/loss for the year
Closing balance Dec 31 2015

Other contributed

Other

Parent Company Income Statement

Total

Share capital

capital

equity

equity

SEK thousand

19,799

325,110

-293,451

51,458

Operating expenses			

-

-

20,704

20,704

Other external costs

4

-3,372

-4,285

72,162

Personnel costs

6

-355

-234

19,799

325,110

272,747

Opening balance Jan 1 2016

19,799

325,110

-272,747

72,162

Effect of reverse acquisition

-17,201

28,002

-

10,801

162

-162

-

-

-

-251

-

-251

560

20,440

-

21,000

Registration of share capital issue
Transactions with minority
New capital issues
Issue expenses

-

-1,702

-

-1,702

259

4,416

-

4,675

Issue of warrants

-

792

-

792

Profit/loss for the year

-

-

-19,172

-19,172

Set-off issues

Closing balance 31 Dec 2016

3,579

376,645

-291,919

Note

2016

2015

Other operating expenses 		

-

-15,000

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES		

-3,727

-19,519

Profit/loss from financial items			
Result from participations in Group companies		
Other interest income and similar income

-27,190

212

1,211

PROFIT/LOSS FROM FINANCIAL ITEMS		

212

-25,979

PROFIT/LOSS AFTER FINANCIAL ITEMS		

-3,515

-45,498

Tax on profit/loss for the year

88,305

-

8

10

-

-

PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR		

-3,515

-45,498

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
SEK thousand

Note

2016

2015

-19,172

20,659

Operating activities		
Profit/loss after financial items		
Adjustment for items not included in cash flow, etc.

20

1,531

1,387

		 -17,641

22,046

Increase(-)/Decrease(+) of current receivables		

3,279

-28,075

Increase (+)/Decrease(-) of operating liabilities		

410

1,148

Cash flow from changes in working capital		

3,689

-26,927

Cash flow from operating activities		

-13,952

-4,881

Investments in intangible assets		

-10,055

-5,046

Investments in tangible assets		

-349

-

Acquisition of subsidiaries		

10,992

-

Increase(-)/Decrease(+) in long-term receivables 		

-1,335

-

Cash flow from investment activities		

-747

-5,046

Loans		4,000

-

Investment activities		

Financing activities		
New capital issues		

23,998

-

Cash flow from financing activities		

27,998

-

Cash flow for the year		

13,299

-9,927

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period		

5,513

15,440

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period		

18,812

5,513

16
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Parent Company Balance Sheet

Changes of
Parent Company Equity

SEK thousand

		
Share premium
Accumulated
Profit/Loss

Note

2016-12-31

2015-12-31

ASSETS			

SEK thousand

Fixed assets			

Opening balance 1 Jan 2015

Financial fixed assets			

Reversal of profit/loss

Participations in subsidiaries

Stock dividend

19

97,039

-

Total fixed assets		

97,039

-

Current assets			
Current receivables
Other receivables		

261

634

Accounts receivable from Group companies		

14,212

-

Prepaid expenses and accrued income

15

53

29

		14,526

663

Withdrawal of shares
Profit/loss for the year
Closing balance Dec 31 2015
Opening balance Jan 1 2016
Reversal of profit/loss
Reduction in share capital
New capital issue

Cash and bank balances		

15,231

3,693

Issue expenses

Total current assets		

29,757

4,356

Issue for non-cash consideration

TOTAL ASSETS		

126,796

4,356

New capital issues
Profit/loss for the year

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES			

Closing balance Dec 31 2016

Equity capital			
Restricted equity			
Share capital		

3,579

882

Total

Share capital

reserve

profit/loss

for the year

equity

676

53,683

-508

-2,967

50,884

-

-

-2,967

2,967

-

564

-564

-

-

-

-358

-1,595

-

-

-1,953

-

-

-

-45,498

-45,498

882

51,524

-3,475

-45,498

3,433

882

51,524

-3,475

-45,498

3,433

-

-

-45,498

45,498

-

-981

981

-

-

-

1,220

28,780

-

-

30,000

-

-1,702

-

-

-1,702

2,199

80,257

-

-

82,456

259

14,500

-

-

14,759

-

-

-

-3,515

-3,515

3,579

174,340

-48,973

-3,515

125,431

The number of shares amounts to 44,737,307 (4,010,500).					

Non-restricted equity			
Share premium reserve		

174,340

51,524

Accumulated profit/loss		

-48,973

-3,475

Profit/loss for the year		

-3,515

-45,498

		 121,852

2,551

Total equity		

3,433

125,431

Current liabilities			
Accounts payable - trade		

452

401

Accrued expenses and deferred income

17

913

522

Total current liabilities		

1,365

923

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES		

126,796

4,356

18
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Parent Company
Cash Flow Statement
SEK thousand

Notes
Note

2016

2015

-3,515

-45,498

Operating activities		
Profit/loss before financial items		
Adjustment for items not included in cash flow, etc.

20

-

42,191

-3,515

-3,307

Increase(-)/Decrease(+) of current receivables		

350

919

Increase (+)/Decrease(-) of operating liabilities		

442

92

Cash flow from changes in working capital		

792

1,011

Cash flow from operating activities		

-2,723

-2,296

-14,212

-13,916

		
Cash flow from changes in working capital		

Investment activities		
Loan to subsidiaries		
Investments in intangible assets		

-

-4,967

Cash flow from investment activities		

-14,212-

-18,883

Financing activities		
New capital issues		

28,473

-

Cash flow from financing activities		

28,473

-

Cash flow for the year		

11,538

-21,179

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period		

3,693

24,872

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period		

15,231

3,693

NOTE 1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
VALUATION PRINCIPLES			

for a contribution in kind, shares in ClimateWell
AB. The issue for non-cash consideration was
registered on 2 May 2016 which meant that
GENERAL
the shareholders of ClimateWell gained control
The annual report and consolidated financial of SaltX. In accordance with K3, the transaction
statements of SaltX Technology Holding AB,
between SaltX and ClimateWell constitutes a
"SaltX”, were prepared in accordance with
reverse acquisition. A reverse acquisition is an
the Swedish Annual Accounts Act and the
acquisition where the legal acquirer (i.e. the enSwedish Accounting Standards Board’s gentity which issues the securities, SaltX) becomes
eral recommendation BFNAR 2012:1 Annuthe acquired company. ClimateWell is thereby
al Report and consolidated accounts (K3).
considered to be the acquirer in accounting
These are the first consolidated financial
terms while SaltX is considered to be the
statements prepared for the SaltX Technolo- acquired company in the consolidated finangy Holding Group.					
cial statements. All information linked to the
				
parent company in this annual report, however,
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
is information about the legal parent company,
SaltX prepares consolidated financial stateSaltX. For further information on the reverse
ments. Companies where SaltX holds the
acquisition, see Note 24.
majority of votes at general meetings of
shareholders are classified as subsidiaries and
FOREIGN CURRENCIES
consolidated in the consolidated financial
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated
statements (see Note 19). Subsidiaries are inin foreign currencies are translated at the
cluded in consolidated financial statements as
closing day rate. Transactions in foreign curof the date of acquisition when the controlling
rencies are translated at the spot exchange
influence is transferred to the Group. Subrate on the transaction date.
sidiaries are excluded from the consolidated
financial statements as of the date when the
REPORTING BY BUSINESS SEGMENTS AND
controlling influence ceases to apply.
GEOGRAPHICAL MARKETS
The consolidated financial statements
The group has one business segment consistare prepared using the purchase method.
ing of the development and commercializaThe date of acquisition is the date on which
tion of energy storage in salt. The business
controlling influence is obtained. Identifioperations are currently focused on four difable assets and liabilities are valued initially
ferent applications; solar collectors, air-conat fair value on the date of acquisition. The
ditioning systems in heavy vehicles, gas heat
minority share of the net assets acquired is
pumps and energy storage. The Company's
valued at fair value. Transactions between
operations are aimed at a global market.
Group companies are eliminated in full.
REVENUE

Reverse acquisition
At the Annual General Meeting on 7 April
2016, the shareholders of SaltX resolved to
issue 27.5 million shares in SaltX in exchange
20
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Sales of goods are recognized when the
significant risks and rewards are transferred
from seller to buyer in accordance with the
terms of sale. Sales are recognized net of
21

ance sheet date. Deferred taxes are meaVAT and discounts. For service assignments
sured using tax rates and tax regulations
on current account, the revenue attributthat have been enacted before the balance
able to providing the services is recognised
sheet date.
as revenue in line with the work performed
and materials supplied or consumed.		 Deferred tax liabilities for temporary
						
differences relating to investments in subLEASE AGREEMENTS
sidiaries are not consolidated as the parLease agreements where economic benefits
ent company in all cases can control the
and risks associated with the leased asset
reversal of the temporary differences and
are essentially retained by the lessor are
a reversal is not considered likely in the
classified as operating leases (rental agreeforeseeable future.
ments). The leasing fees are expensed over
Deferred tax assets relating to loss carthe lease period. The Group has only operry-forwards or other future tax deductions
ating lease agreements.
are recognized to the extent that it is probable that the deduction can be offset against
REMUNERATION TO EMPLOYEES
future taxable profits.
Short-term employee benefits
Assets and liabilities are offset only when
Short-term employee benefits in the Group
there is a legally enforceable right to set off.
consist of salaries, social security contriCurrent tax and changes in deferred tax
butions, paid vacation, paid sick leave and
are recognized in the income statement unbonuses. Short-term employee benefits
less the tax relates an event or transaction
are recognized as an expense and a liability
which is recognized directly in equity. Tax
when there is a legal or informal obligation
effects of items recognized directly in equity
to pay compensation.
are recognized in equity.
Compensation on end of employment
Pension plans are defined contribution
plans and no costs arise after termination of
employment. The Group's income statement
is charged with expenses as the employees'
pensionable service is performed.
Stock-based compensation
The Company has a stock-based compensation plan where the Company receives
services from employees and as consideration issues equity instruments in the form
of stock options to employees. The total
amount to be expensed is recognized in the
income statement as an employee expense
and under equity in the item Other contributed capital, over the vesting period. The
social security contributions that arise on
the allocation of stock options are recognized as a personnel expense and a liability.
INCOME TAX

Current taxes are measured using tax rates
and tax regulations that apply on the bal22

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Costs for research and development
Expenditure on research aimed at obtaining
new scientific or technical knowledge is
expensed as it is incurred.
Costs for development, where research
results or other knowledge is applied to obtain new or improved products or processes, are reported as an asset in the balance
sheet if the product or process is technically
and commercially feasible and the Company has sufficient resources to complete
development and thereafter use or sell
the intangible asset. The carrying amount
includes the cost of materials, direct costs
for personnel and indirect costs that can be
attributed to the asset on a reasonable and
consistent basis. As the intangible assets
are not yet being utilized, the amortization
period has not yet been established.
Other costs for development are recognised in the income statement as costs
when they are incurred. In the balance
sheet, development costs are recognised at
SaltX Annual Report 2016

cost less accumulated amortization, disposals and impairment.
Costs of patents and trademarks
The cost of establishing patents is recognized as an asset in the balance sheet while
current annual fees are expensed in the
income statement. Patents and trademarks
are recognized at cost less accumulated
amortization and impairments.
Amortization
Amortization according to plan is based on
original cost.
Amortization is straight-line over the
asset's useful life and is recognized as an
expense in the income statement.
The following amortization periods are
applied:
Patents and trademarks
5 years
TANGIBLE ASSETS

Tangible assets are recognized at cost less
depreciation. Cost includes expenditure
that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.
Additional expenses related to assets that
are not broken down into components are
added to the cost if they are expected to
provide the Company with future economic
benefits, to the extent that the asset's performance increases relative to the value of
the asset at the acquisition date.
Expenditure for repairs and maintenance
are recognized as costs.
Capital gains and capital losses on the
sale of an asset are recognized as Other
operating income and Other operating costs
respectively.
Straight-line depreciation is applied
The following depreciation periods are
applied:
Equipment, tools, and fixtures and fittings
5 years
IMPAIRMENT OF NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS

Impairment is recognized in the income
statement item Result from other securities
and receivables that are long-term investSaltX Annual Report 2016

ments. Impairment of assets measured at
amortized cost is calculated as the difference between the asset's carrying amount
and the present value of management's best
estimate of future cash flows discounted at
the asset's original effective interest rate.
When there is an indication that the value of an asset has fallen, an assessment is
made of the need for impairment. If the asset has a recoverable amount that is lower
than the carrying amount, the recoverable
amount is impaired. When assessing impairment requirement, assets are grouped at
the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash generating units). For assets other than goodwill
that have previously been written down, an
assessment is made on each balance sheet
date of whether a reversal should be made.
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Financial instruments are recognized in
accordance with the rules of K3 chapter
11, which means that valuation is based on
cost. Financial instruments recognized in
the balance sheet include accounts receivable and other receivables, accounts payable, and loans. A financial instrument is
recognised in the balance sheet when the
Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial
assets are derecognised from the balance
sheet when the right to receive cash flows
from the instrument has expired or has
been transferred and the Group has transferred substantially all risks and rewards
associated with the right of ownership.
Financial liabilities are derecognised from
the balance sheet when the obligations
specified in the contract have been discharged or otherwise expired.
Accounts receivable and other receivables
Receivables are recognised as current assets, except for items with a maturity greater than 12 months after the balance sheet
date, which are classified as fixed assets.
Receivables are carried at the amount expected to be received after deductions for
23

individually assessed bad debts. Receivables
that are interest-free or that run with interest that differs from the market rate and
have a duration exceeding 12 months, are
recognized at discounted present value and
the time value changes are recognized as
interest income in the income statement.
Loans and accounts payable
Loans and accounts payable are recognized
initially at cost, net of transaction costs
(amortized cost). If the carrying amount differs from the sum to be repaid on the due
date, the difference is distributed as interest
expense over the term of the loan using the
instrument's effective interest rate. In this
way, the carrying amount and the amount
to be repaid correspond on the due date.
Accounts payable are recognized at cost.
Offsetting financial receivables
and financial liabilities
A financial asset and a financial liability are
offset and the net amount is recognized in
the balance sheet only when the legal right
to offset exists and when a settlement with
a net amount is intended to be made or
when a sale of the asset and settlement of
the liability is intended to be made.
Impairment loss testing of
financial assets
At each balance sheet date the Company
assesses whether there is any indication of
an impairment requirement for financial assets. Impairment will be made if the decline
in value is deemed to be permanent.

the date of acquisition. Restricted funds are
not classified as a cash equivalent. Changes
in restricted funds are reported in investing
activities.
PUBLIC FUNDING

The Group carries on a number of publicly
part-financed projects with the requirement
of future performance. It is normal that the
grants are paid in advance and are recorded
then as current liabilities. As the terms of
the grant are met, the liability is reduced
and other income recognised.
PROVISIONS

Provisions are made when there is a legal or
constructive obligation and it is possible to
make a reliable estimate of the amount. The
obligations that are expected to be settled
after more than twelve months are calculated at present value.
PARENT COMPANY ACCOUNTING POLICIES
AND VALUATION PRINCIPLES

Shares and participations in subsidiaries
Shares and participations in subsidiaries are
recognized at cost less any impairments.
Cost includes the purchase price paid for
the shares and acquisition costs. Any capital
contribution and group contribution is capitalized as it arises. Dividends from subsidiaries are recognized as income.
Equity capital
Equity capital is divided into restricted and
unrestricted equity, in accordance with the
Swedish Annual Accounts Act.

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The cash flow statement is prepared according to the indirect method. The reported cash flow includes only transactions
that involve receipts or disbursements. The
Company classifies as cash and cash equivalents, in addition to cash on hand, demand
deposits at banks and other credit institutions and short-term liquid investments
that are traded on a marketplace and have
a maturity of less than three months from
24

NOTE 2 SIGNIFICANT ESTIMATES AND
ASSESSMENTS
SaltX makes estimates and assumptions
concerning the future. The resultant estimates for accounting purposes, by definition, seldom equal the actual results. The
estimates and assumptions that may involve
a risk of adjustments to the carrying values
SaltX Annual Report 2016

of assets and liabilities in the coming year
are outlined below.

NOTE 3		

REVENUE			

		

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The biggest asset recognized in the SaltX’s
balance sheet is capitalized development expenditure. An impairment test of this asset is
carried out based on an estimate of what the
Company's technology can result in in the
form of future revenue and cash flow.

2016-01-01

2015-01-01

-2016-12-31

-2015-12-31

The Group			

Net sales			
Intellectual property rights
China to SunCool AB

-

33,000

1,459

7,752

1,459

40,752

Customer-financed componentdevelopment and sales of services

LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES

In 2015, the Company sold licensing rights
for an application with the Company's
technology within solar panels for the Chinese market to a former subsidiary, which,
in turn, licensed the rights to a business
partner in China. The sale is partly paid but
there is still an interest-bearing claim which,
in accordance with the agreement, will be
amortized by the Chinese partner by paying
royalties for the licenses. The partner has
been granted credit for these payments
up to the fourth quarter of 2018 in order
to facilitate the capital requirement in the
start-up operations.
A valuation of this item is based on estimates and assessments of future market
development.

Work performed by the Company for its own use and
capitalized

9,341

4,400

9,341

4,400

Other operating income			
Public part-financing of projects
Other

4,366

6,597

6

4

4,372

6,601

The company has received grants associated with future
performance requirements which have been partly paid in
advance and then recorded as a current liability until they
have been earned and the condition for the grant is deemed
to be fulfilled. The Company estimates that the grants recognised as income in 2016 have been earned in their entirety
and will be approved by the contributor, that is, the condition
for the grant has been met, where the final report has not yet
been approved. The grants have been an important part of
the Company's funding of product development. There are
no grants without a performance requirement.

TAX DEFICIT DEDUCTIONS

Both SaltX and ClimateWell have tax deficit
deductions. These are affected negatively
by limitation regulations from the significant
ownership changes that occurred in connection with the merger of the companies.
It is considered that SaltX’s deficit, at worst,
will disappear completely and ClimateWell’s
deficit will decrease to approximately MSEK
165 before 2016. Deferred tax assets relating to tax deficit deductions or other future
tax deductions are recognized to the extent
that it is probable that the deduction can be
offset against future taxable profits. As the
company has not reported a positive result,
a cautious assessment means that these
losses have not been brought forward.
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NOTE 4 FEES AND EXPENSES TO THE
AUDITORS				
2016-01-01

2015-01-01

–2016-12-31 –2015-12-31

Group			
Audit services, PwC

206

63

–

180

Other services, PwC

288

193

Other services, PwC

192

485

686

921

Audit services, KPMG

Parent company		
Audit services, PwC

26

63

Other services, PwC

173

193

199

256

25

NOTE 5 LEASE PAYMENTS IN REGARD TO
OPERATING LEASES

2)

		

Of the Company’s pension expenses excluding employer’s contributions, 470 (416 in previous year) relates to
the group comprising the Board, CEO and Deputy CEO.
Outstanding pension obligations to these amount to 0 (0
in previous year).

2016-01-01
2015-01-01
–2016-12-31 –2015-12-31
Group			
Salaries and other benefits broken down by Board members
Assets held via
etc. and other employees
operating leases			
Lease payments
1,451
1,222
2016-01-01		2015-01-01
Agreed future lease payments
in regard to non-cancellable
contracts falling due for payment:			
Within one year
1,719
1,451
Between one and five years
7,026
7,166
More than five years
2,500
4,079
11,245
12,696
Lease agreements relate to rental agreements for premises,
IT equipment, including services and company cars.

– 2016-12-31		–2015-12-31
Board

Other

Board

Other

and CEO

employees

and CEO

employees

3,190

9,128

2,451

7,930

(138)

(235)

(–)

(of which
bonuses etc.) 1) (535)
1)

1)

Performance-based remuneration during the 2016 excl.
social security contributions has amounted to SEK 280
thousand to the CEO, SEK 255 thousand to the Deputy
CEO and SEK 75 thousand to the senior management

NOT 6

EMPLOYEES AND PERSONNEL
COSTS

team.
2016-01-01 – 2016-12-31
Salaries and other Pension expenses

THE GROUP

remuneration/fees

incl. employer’s

Average number of employees
				contributions
2016-01-01 of whom 2015-01-01 of whom
CEO
1,498
137
2016-12-31
men -2015-12-31
men
Deputy CEO
1,692
447
Sweden
Other senior manage
Average number
ment (2 pers.)
1,544
266
of employees
21
62%
19
64%
Other employees
7,584
609
Gender breakdown of the Board and senior management
2016-12-31
2015-12-31
No. of persons
No. of persons
The Board of Directors
5
5
Of whom men
5
5
Other senior manage
ment incl. CEO
Of whom men
Of whom women

1,459

Fees for the Chairman of the Board of Directors in 2016
were SEK 300 thousand excl. social security contributions
and the total for other Board members was SEK 300 thou-

5
3
2

4
2
2

Fees for the CFO in 2016 of SEK 972 thousand were paid to
a sole proprietorship company.
Severance pay
A reciprocal notice period of three (3) months applies between the Company and the CEO. If the Company terminates the CEO’s employment, severance pay equal to six (6)
months' salary will be paid in addition to the notice period of
three months. A reciprocal notice period of three (6) months
or LAS if it is longer than the Company’s contract applies between the Company and the Deputy CEO. The Company has
not entered into any agreements for severance pay or similar
benefits with other members of senior management.
A notice period for the employer of four months and six
months respectively and one month's notice from the employee apply for other members of senior management.
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NOTE 8 OTHER INTEREST INCOME
AND SIMILAR INCOME

2016-01-01 2015-01-01
– 2016-12-31 –2015-12-31
Group			
Interest income, bank accounts
9
66
Interest income, loan to SunCool AB
1,620
405
Exchange rate differences
43
–
Interest income, other
1
1
1,673
472
Parent company			
Interest income, bank accounts
–
12
Parent company			
Interest income, loans to subsidiaries
212
1,199
The parent company has no employees.
212
1,211
Gender breakdown of the Board of Directors
2016-12-31
2015-12-31
No. of persons No. of persons
Board of Directors
5
3
Number of men
5
3
Remuneration for the board				
2016-01-01		
2015-01-01
– 2016-12-31		
–2015-12-31
Salaries and Social security Salaries and Social security
benefits
expenses
benefits
expenses
Remuneration
to the Board 300
94
225
8
Remuneration to the Board of Directors above is for the period before SaltX became the parent company of the Group.
Fees for the Chairman of the Board of Directors from and
including May 2016 were SEK 200 thousand excl. social
security contributions and are charged via a company.
The total for other Board members in the same period was
SEK 267 thousand excl. social security contributions.
Minor adjustments to social security expenses have been
made against provisions in 2016 in regard to 2015.

sand excl. social security contributions.

Salaries, other remunerations and social security expenses
The Group
2016-01-01		
2015-01-01
– 2016-12-31		
–2015-12-31
Salaries and Social security Salaries and Social security
benefits
expenses
benefits
expenses
1)
1)
4,602
10,381
3,405
12,318
(of which pension
2)
2)
(1,459)		
(1,057)
expenses)		
1)
In 2016, the Company has had deductions from the
employer's contribution for 531 (580 in previous year) for
personnel who worked in research and development.
26

12,318

Incentive program
In September 2016, the subsidiary ClimateWell AB acquired
free of charge 1,500,000 share warrants in the parent company in an incentive program for employees. 483,000 of these
warrants have been acquired by employees, of which 308,000
warrants have been obtained free of charge, with the result
that they are classified as share-based compensation.
175,000 warrants have been obtained for consideration. There
are no vesting conditions. The share warrants have been valued
at market value by external advisers using the Black & Scholes
valuation model. The free share warrants have been charged to
the income statement for SEK 639 thousand incl. social security
contributions. The term is until June 2019.

NOTE 7 DEPRECIATION AND IMPAIRMENT
OF TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE
ASSETS		
2016-01-01

2015-01-01

Impairment of intangible
assets
-88
Impairment of machinery and equipment -7

–
-14

-1,428

-1,517

NOTE 9 INTEREST EXPENSE AND
SIMILAR EXPENSES		

2016-01-01 2015-01-01
– 2016-12-31 –2015-12-31
Group			
Exchange rate differences
–
-12
Interest expense, Almi Företagspartner -105
–
Interest expense, other
-6
-27
-111
-39

NOTE 10 TAX ON PROFIT FOR THE YEAR
The implemented change of ownership in the Group that is
described in the Management Report has meant that the loss
carry-forwards that existed in SaltX on the 2016 tax assessment, at worst, may have been lost. Loss carry-forwards in
ClimateWell have also been affected and may have fallen to
around MSEK 165. For reasons of prudence, no loss carry-forwards has been recognized in the balance sheet. Loss carry-forwards amounted on tax assessment for 2016 to MSEK
18.3 in the parent company and MSEK 203.4 in ClimateWell.

NOTE 11 CAPITALIZED EXPENDITURE
FOR DEVELOPMENT WORK

2016-12-31
2015-12-31
– 2016-12-31 –2015-12-31
Group			
Group			
Accumulated cost
Amortization of patents and trademarks -723
-772
At beginning of year
65,821
61,421
Depreciation of equipment, tools,
Work in progress
9,341
4,400
fixtures and fittings
-610
-665
75,163
65,821
Sale of intangible
Carrying amount at year-end
75,163
65,821
assets
–
-66
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The development is divided into four application areas: Solar
panels with integrated cooling and heating for buildings;
gas-powered heat pumps for households; heat-powered air
conditioning in vehicles and large-scale energy storage.
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Parts of costs for development, where research results or
other knowledge is applied to obtain new or improved products or processes, are recognized as an asset in the balance
sheet if the product or process is technically and commercially feasible and the Company has sufficient resources to
complete development and thereafter use or sell the intangible asset.
Component development is in progress and amortization
has not yet begun. Amortization will commence when the
Company enters into a commercial phase within the respective application area.

NOTE 14 OTHER LONG-TERM
RECEIVABLES				
			
2016-12–31

2015-12-31

Group			
Receivable SunCool AB

27,000

27,000

Long-term part of interest SunCool AB 1,455

120

28,455

27,120

Receivable Suncool AB refers to the unpaid part of the sale
of intellectual property rights in 2015.
NOTE 12 PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS		
The loan runs until further notice at 6 percent interest
over
the Riksbank’s reference rate.
					
Repayment
is made with 50 percent of the license
2016-12-31
2015-12-31
revenue that Suncool AB receives from its partner in China.
Group			
Payment of royalties is expected to commence towards the
Accumulated cost			
end of 2018 as the partner has been granted credit for this
At beginning of year
5,505
5,063
in order to support the capital requirement in the start-up
stage.			
New acquisitions
714
646
Sale of patents
Disposal of patents

–

-204

-965

–

5,254

5,505

Accumulated amortization according to plan			
At beginning of year

-3,754

-3,120

-723

-772

–
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Amortization for the year
according to plan
Sale of patents
Disposal of patents
Carrying amount at year-end

877

–

-3,600

-3,754

1,654

1,751

2015-12-31

The Group			
Accumulated cost
At beginning of year
New acquisitions

6,444

6,584

349

–

-666

-140

6,127

6,444

Disposal of equipment,
tools, fixtures and fittings

Accumulated depreciation according to plan
At beginning of year

-5,710

-5,171

-610

-665

Depreciation for the year
according to plan
Disposal of equipment,
tools, and installations
Carrying amount at year-end
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2016-12-31
2015-12-31
Group			
Prepaid expenses
1,022
890
Accrued income
1,308
3,625
2,330
4,515
Parent Company
Prepaid expenses

659

126

-5,661

-5,710

466

734

NOTE 20 SUPPLEMENTARY DISCLOSURES
TO THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT
			 					

2016-12-31 2015-12-31
2016-01-01 2015-01-01
The Group			
– 2016-12-31 –2015-12-31
Accrued personnel-related
The Group			
costs
2,469
1,183
Interest paid and dividend received			
Advance public funding
3,722
5,579
Interest received
11
67
Other items
2,026
1,336
Interest paid
111
27
8,217
8,098
Parent company			
Adjustments for items not included in cash flow etc.		
Other items
913
522
Depreciation, amortization
913
522
and impairment of assets
1,428
1,517
Reversal of provision for
close-down expenses
Options to employees

-402
–
505
-130
NOTE 18 PLEDGED ASSETS AND
1,531
1,387
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES		
Parent company			
					
Interest paid and dividend received			
31-12-2016 31-12-2015
Interest received
–
1,211
Group			
Pledged assets			
Adjustments for items not included in cash flow etc.
Corporate mortgages
8,050
600
Depreciation, amortization
Contingent liabilities
None
None
and impairment of assets
–
42,191
Parent company			
Pledged assets			
Corporate mortgages
50
50
NOTE 21
Contingent liabilities
None
None

–

42,191

EQUITY					
		

Number of shares			
53
53

NOTE 16 OTHER LIABILITIES		

NOTE 13 EQUIPMENT, TOOLS,
FIXTURES AND FITTINGS			
				
2016-12-31

NOTE 15 PREPAID EXPENSES
AND ACCRUED INCOME 			
				

NOTE 17 ACCRUED EXPENSES AND
DEFERRED INCOME

29
29

2016-12-31
2015-12-31
Group			
Long-term liabilities 			
Statens Energimyndighet
25,000
25,000
Almi Företagspartner
4,000
29,000
25,000
The liability to the Swedish Energy Agency is a loan obtained
for the development of the Company's business based on
components. The loan is interest-free until the components
generate revenue. Thereafter, payment will be made of
interest and repayment of debt at 5 percent of the revenue
(per year) from own sales and 35 percent of royalties respectively. Interest will be paid at 6 percent over the Riksbank’s
reference rate that applies at any time.
The liability to Almi Företagspartner is a growth loan for
innovative companies, which has been obtained for product
development. The loan is interest-only for 36 months and
the credit period is 96 months. Interest is paid regularly
during the credit period and follows the EU's reference rate
for Sweden.
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NOTE 19 FINANCIAL ASSETS

2016-2-31

2015-12-31

Parent company			
Number of shares
44,737,500
4,010,500
Participations in subsidiaries
31-12-2016 31-12-2015
Average number of shares
39,918,292
27,500,000
Parent company			
Accumulated costs
Number of shares, after dilution 50,290,125
27,500,000
At beginning of year
–
10
Quota value per share
0.08
Participations in subsidiaries
97,039
–
Capital contributions
–
25,496
1) After taking into account issued warrants that would give
Sale of participations
–
-25,506
an additional 5,552,625 shares.
97,039
–
Carrying amount at year-end
97,039
–
Spec of the parent company’s holding
of participations in subsidiaries
Share
Carrying
amount
in % 1)
		
of value
Subsidiary / Swedish company reg. no. / Registered office
ClimateWell AB
(publ), Swedish company reg.
no. 556362-7131, Stockholm
99.9
97,039
		97,039
1)

The participating interest of the capital is being referred
to. The remaining 0.1 percent relates to shares of minority
ownership.
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NOTE 22 TRANSACTIONS WITH
RELATED PARTIES			
SaltX is assisting its former subsidiary Suncool, via Climate
Well, with the transfer of technology and production knowhow to NSECT, SunCool’s partner in China. This is part of
developing the market for the Suncool application in China.
In 2015, ClimateWell sold the rights for the application to
Suncool, which licensed these to NSECT. NSECT will pay
royalties for these rights to Suncool which in turn pays 50
percent of these to ClimateWell.
The transactions with SunCool in 2015 and 2016 occurred
at market value.
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NOTE 23 EVENTS AFTER
THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

As per 31 September 2016, 14,860 shares were not yet
subscribed for which is why a liability of SEK 251 thousand
has been recognized related to the ongoing exercise process.

The Board has proposed that the shareholders resolve at
the Annual General Meeting on 20 April to carry out a share
issue with preferential rights for existing shareholders to raise
approximately MSEK 100 before issue costs. It is proposed
that the issue will include 8.9 million shares (1:5), entailing a
dilution of 17 percent. The issue is 100 percent secured by
subscription commitments for MSEK 36 from existing shareholders and underwriting guarantees of roughly MSEK 64.
This means that financing is secured for at least 12 months
going forward.

NOTE 25 PROPOSED APPROPRIATION
OF THE PARENT COMPANY’S
EARNINGS
The Board proposes that the unappropriated earnings of
SEK 121,851,261.79 be carried forward.

Stockholm, 30-03-2017				

Purchase price transferred
The purchase price is determined on the basis of the value of
SaltX prior to the new capital issue. This value amounted to
SEK 25,939 thousand (7,010,500 shares at SEK 3.70, which
was the market price on 2 May 2016), which is the purchase
price of the net assets of SaltX.
Given that SaltX did not carry on any operations, the difference between net assets acquired and the purchase price
is viewed as a capital issue cost and recognized in equity.

Karl Bohman
CEO

Åke Sund
Chairman

Olle Nordström
Board member

Tommy Nilsson
Board member

Lennart Rolfsman
Board member

Juan Hernandez Zayas
Board member

Our audit report has been presented on 30-03-2017
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Claes Sjödin
Authorized Public Accountant

Leonard Daun
Authorized Public Accountant

We have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts SaltX Technology Holding AB (publ) for the year
2016. The annual accounts and consolidated accounts of the company are included on pages 8 - 31 in this
document.
In our opinion, the annual accounts and consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual
Accounts Act and present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of parent company and the group as
of 31 December 2016 and their financial performance and cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with the
Annual Accounts Act. The statutory administration report is consistent with the other parts of the annual accounts
and consolidated accounts.
We therefore recommend that the general meeting of shareholders adopts the income statement and balance
sheet for the parent company and the group.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted
auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities section. We are independent of the parent company and the group in accordance with
professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinions.

Other Information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts
This document also contains other information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts and is found
on pages 1 - 7. This other information is comprised of a description of SaltX Technology AB’s history, business
areas and business models and of a description of the company’s technology but is not included in the annual
accounts or our Auditor’s Report regarding those accounts. The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are
responsible for this other information.

In connection with our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, our responsibility is to read the
information identified above and consider whether the information is materially inconsistent with the annual
accounts and consolidated accounts. In this procedure we also take into account our knowledge otherwise
obtained in the audit and assess whether the information otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

-191
10,801

If we, based on the work performed concerning this information, conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director
The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for the preparation of the annual accounts and
consolidated accounts and that they give a fair presentation in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act. The
Board of Directors and the Managing Director are also responsible for such internal control as they determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts and consolidated accounts that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

25,939
-10,801
15,138

No costs have been related to the acquisition, costs are
related instead in their entirety to issue costs.
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Report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts

Our opinion on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts does not cover this other information and we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion regarding this other information.

According to company management's estimate, the fair value
of assets acquired and liabilities taken over corresponds to
their book values.
Cost of reverse acquisition, TSEK
Purchase price		
Fair value of acquired net assets		
Cost of reverse acquisition		

To the general meeting of the shareholders of SaltX Technology Holding AB (publ), corporate identity
number 556917-6596

Basis for Opinions

Identified assets acquired and liabilities taken over (SaltX)
are, in SEK thousand:
Accounts receivable		
9,006
Cash and bank deposits		
1,986
Current liabilities and accrued costs		
Acquired net assets		

T R AN S L A T I O N

Opinions

NOT 24 REVERSE ACQUISITION OF SALTX
TECHNOLOGY HOLDING AB
At the AGM on 7 April 2016, the shareholders of SaltX
Technology Holding AB (“SaltX”) decided to issue new shares
in SaltX in exchange for a contribution in kind in ClimateWell
AB. The issue for non-cash consideration was registered on
2 May 2016, which resulted in the shareholders of ClimateWell gaining control over SaltX. In accordance with K3,
the transaction between SaltX and ClimateWell constitutes
a reverse acquisition. A reverse acquisition means that the
legal acquirer, i.e. the unit that issues the security, SaltX,
becomes the acquired company. ClimateWell is thereby considered to be the acquirer in accounting terms while SaltX is
considered to be the acquired company.
			

Auditor’s report
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In preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, The Board of Directors and the Managing Director
are responsible for the assessment of the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. They
disclose, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting. The
going concern basis of accounting is however not applied if the Board of Directors and the Managing Director
intend to liquidate the company, to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with ISAs and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of these annual accounts and consolidated accounts.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

x

x

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.
Obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant to our audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.

x

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director.

x

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ and the Managing Director’s use of the going
concern basis of accounting in preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. We also draw a
conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtained, as to whether any material uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as
a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual accounts and consolidated accounts or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion about the annual accounts and consolidated accounts.
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause a company and a group to cease to continue as a going concern.

x

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts,
including the disclosures, and whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

x

Obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or
business activities within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We are responsible
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our
opinions.

We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit. We must
also inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identified.
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Opinions
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, we have also audited the
administration of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director of SaltX Technology Holding AB (publ) for
the year 2016 and the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss.
We recommend to the general meeting of shareholders that the profit be appropriated in accordance with the
proposal in the statutory administration report and that the members of the Board of Directors and the Managing
Director be discharged from liability for the financial year.

Basis for Opinions
We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the
parent company and the group in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have
otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinions.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director
The Board of Directors is responsible for the proposal for appropriations of the company’s profit or loss. At the
proposal of a dividend, this includes an assessment of whether the dividend is justifiable considering the
requirements which the company's and the group’s type of operations, size and risks place on the size of the
parent company's and the group’s equity, consolidation requirements, liquidity and position in general.
The Board of Directors is responsible for the company’s organization and the administration of the company’s
affairs. This includes among other things continuous assessment of the company’s and the group’s financial
situation and ensuring that the company's organization is designed so that the accounting, management of assets
and the company’s financial affairs otherwise are controlled in a reassuring manner. The Manag ing Director shall
manage the ongoing administration according to the Board of Directors’ guidelines and instructions and among
other matters take measures that are necessary to fulfill the company’s accounting in accordance with law and
handle the management of assets in a reassuring manner.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby our opinion about discharge from liability,
is to obtain audit evidence to assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of the Board of
Directors or the Managing Director in any material respect:
x
x

has undertaken any action or been guilty of any omission which can give rise to liability to the company,
or
in any other way has acted in contravention of the Companies Act, the Annual Accounts Act or the
Articles of Association.

Our objective concerning the audit of the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss, and thereby our
opinion about this, is to assess with reasonable degree of assurance whether the proposal is in accordance with the
Companies Act.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions that can give rise to
liability to the company, or that the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss are not in accordance
with the Companies Act.
As part of an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. The examination of the administration and
the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss is based primarily on the audit of the accounts.
Additional audit procedures performed are based on our professional judgment with starting point in risk and
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materiality. This means that we focus the examination on such actions, areas and relationships that are material
for the operations and where deviations and violations would have particular importance for the company’s
situation. We examine and test decisions undertaken, support for decisions, actions taken and other
circumstances that are relevant to our opinion concerning discharge from liability. As a basis for our opinion on
the Board of Directors’ proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss we examined the Board of
Directors’ reasoned statement and a selection of supporting evidence in order to be able to assess whether the
proposal is in accordance with the Companies Act.
Stockholm 30 March 2017
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Claes Sjödin
Authorized Public Accountant
Auditor in charge
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Leonard Daun
Authorized Public Accountant

